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Top 100 U.S. law firm Akerman LLP is pleased to
announce that three of the partners in its Franchise
and Licensing Practice have been named to the
international Who’s Who Legal Franchise 2022 list.
Warren Lewis, co-chair of the practice, Dale
Alexandra Cohen, and Robert Smith were honored.
Lewis and Smith are based in Washington, D.C.,
Cohen in New York.  The list features top lawyers
and experts who are held in the highest esteem by
their clients, organizations, and peers.

Akerman offers its franchise and licensing clients
one of the largest and most respected teams of
franchise lawyers and professionals among AmLaw
100 firms, strategically located across the country
and resident in the cities with the largest franchise
activity. These lawyers assist franchise companies of
all sizes as they confront numerous legal challenges
—from federal, state, and international laws and
regulations, to the protection of trademarks and
other intellectual property, to changes in the areas of
brand standards, product safety, joint employer,
officer and vicarious liability, cybersecurity,
encroachment, antitrust, and unfair competition.
Akerman assists clients with all phases of
franchising, licensing, and distribution in the United
States and across industries, and in association with
law firms in other countries, around the world.
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The franchise and licensing lawyers are among 13
Akerman lawyers ranked by Who’s Who Legal’s
2022 edition, which earned the firm recognition in
nine categories, including M&A, Litigation,
Construction, and Real Estate. Click here for a list of
Akerman lawyers ranked by Who’s Who.

Since 1996, Who’s Who Legal has identified the
leading legal practitioners in numerous areas of
business law. Nominees are selected based upon
comprehensive, independent survey feedback
received from eminent private practitioners and
general counsel in the list sector or industry. Only
those who receive the highest number of
recommendations from peers and clients are listed
in Who’s Who Legal publications. Research is
conducted annually, and individuals must continue
to receive strong and regular feedback to maintain
their listing.

About Akerman

Akerman LLP is a top 100 U.S. law firm recognized
among the most forward-thinking firms in the
industry by Financial Times. Its more than 700
lawyers and business professionals collaborate with
the world’s most successful enterprises and
entrepreneurs to navigate change, seize
opportunities, and help drive innovation and growth.
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